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Abstract
Bernardo Bertolucci, one of the most important Italian filmmakers in the post-Neorearismo era, was considered as a 
successor of Pier Paolo Pasolini and Jean-Luc Godard. Bertolucci’s Il conformista（1970）, based on the novel by Alberto 
Moravia, is his first international success film, in which he tries to assassinate his symbolic father Godard and his 
revolutionary films. Though T. Jefferson Kline discussed, from the point of psychoanalytic approach, the structure of this 
film, the experimental film Trans-Europ-Express（1966） of Alain Robbe-Grillet’s has more affected it.
Trintignant Has Got on the Vehicle: A Comparative Study on A. Robbe-Grillet’s Trans-Europ-






















































































































利 用 し、15 歳 で 2 本 の 習 作『 ロ ー プ ウ ェ イ 』Le 
















































La via del petrolio（1966）を発表する一方、ダリオ・
アルジェントらと共に、セルジョ・レオーネの『ウェス
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